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9 tcetings eoeryofle!

f hope you managed to get all
Ivour next vear 's Bushcare
apptications in without any hassles
and that this year's Projecs are
proceeding on target!

This issue features a suberb
art ic le about fungi .  These
organisms are essential for nutrient
recycling and nutrient uptake in
planb, but are often overlooked.
May and June are good montls for
a 'fungal foray' - buy Katie's IIew
book, and see how many kinds You
candiscover inyourbushland! We
also highlight birds, as well as
giving reports of some on-going
projects.

There are some animals for
which I would find it very difficult
to supporta consewatlon Program
- mosquitos are one, bush flies
another! So raise a cheer for the
humble dung beetle, eating away
at the bush fly maggots' food
source. Those of us in Perth may
evenhave forgottenwhat'the great
Aussie salute' used to be like!

So far this year -LF[7 has been
represented at a couple of rural
shows; Bob took a display to
Gidgegannup; Emma to the 'Sun

and Stars Festival' at YancheP'

while Avril was at Wagin
Woolorama. ApParently the
display there - complet€ with a
sign on a farm gate and the
haunting call of a Bush Thick-
knee - atfiacted a lot of interest,
including some peoPle who
registered months ago and have
still not had a Visit - promise, il
will be soon!

Nationally,IFW is going well
- Victoria now has over 4300
properties , registered, sE
Queensland and Tasmania are
getting under way. A national
coordination agreement between
the States and the Commonwealth
has been signed, and a working
strategy document is almost
f in ished. ln Apr i l  I  wi l l  be
attending a meeting in Sydney to
discuss matters further.
Remember, if you are travelling
interstate, we can Put You in touch
with trFW people ...

Talking of travel, I am off for a
spotofleave (going to Europe), so
Emmawillbe editing the next two
issues of 'Weslern Wildlile' .
Please help her by keeping those
interesting articles coming in!

Best wishes for the coming
season,

PennY HusseY

to bury iL When I returned the
Bobtail had come back, and was
carrying the dead bird to the shelter
of a nearby shrub. I watched
fascinated as the Bobtail whacked
the bird on the ground until bits
came off, which he proceeded to
swalloq albeit with some diffigulty!

We have huge numben of New
Holland Honeyeaters and this is the
ffust dead one I've seen. I have
decided I won't bury any others I
might find, as they are probably an
important source of food for other
animals.

Jenny Mackiniosh
Mt Helena
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Has anyone else noticeil onYthing
similar? - Ed.

Scovenging Bobtoi ls
Dear Blitor

I had often wondered what
happsned to the dead birds on our
block, apart from the ants cleaning
up, of course.

I was filling bird baths this
moming (we have five, one of which
is on the ground), when I had this
long-standing query answered. I
noticed a Bobtail drinking at the
bath on the ground, and he moved
when I approached. Then I saw
there was a dead New Holland
Honeyeater on the ground near tlg
bird bath, and I went to get a shovel

Birds on Forms - UPdoie

by Brenda NewbeY

In our very first issue, Feb 1997,
W e s temWildl ife h ad a n a rtb le fr om
Brenda about the 'Birils on Farms'
project (we know of at least 6 LFW
metnbers who are takingpart). Here
she proviiles an upd.ate:

Birds on Farms is a national
project of Birds Australia with over
100 WA farms participating. Just
over one third of the surveyors are
farmen doing lhe surveys on their
own property. The other farms are
being surveyed by bfud-watching
relatives orfriends, orby volunteers
from Birds Australia. No-one has
finished the survey program yet but
some have already comPleted six of
their eight surveys.

The focus is especially on
revegetation. Main Roads wA
(MR) has put a major effort into
revegetation work along road verges
over the last 13 or so years. When
one of their revegetation planners
became aware of this project, she
was enthusiastic about its potential
for finding out more about what use
birds were making of the MR
plantings and how the Plantings
compared with remnants and with
each other by shape, structure and
species composition. So now 160
0.5 ha road verge sites are being
surveyed by volunteen (131 sites)
and the Birds on Farms Coordinator
(29 sites), in the same format as one
of the two types of on-farm site.
The verge sites will thus be able to
be compared with farm sites.

It is expected that there will be a
practical ourcome for both farms
and verges, A national rePort is to
be prepared, as well as WA rePors
in various formats.

It is too late to join in now, and
too early for any useful results to be
available, but if you are interested
in receiving any ofthe results in due
course. let me know.

Brenda Newbey isWA Coordinator
for the Birils on Farms Proiect, and
can be contacteil through Birds
Australia, 71 Oceanic Drive,
Floreat,




